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厂 The reported conve工'satfon was during 1.unch at the H6-tel Amed'.ca (Beef'.and 
Bird Restaurant) in Washington on Aug1.tst 18, J.969. Davydov, 飞rhom I have kno1m 
for several years, was the host. Expectedly, lie began the convers_a姐or, with 
questions on our Vietn,illl policy, but quickly changed the subject_ to China with 
a rather startling 1:i.ne of'questioning. 
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Davydov in七reduced this subject by asking about our intentions towarcls. 
'•、 China, Specifically he wantecl to know if recent US moves. to iml)rove relit姐ons

,,;:ith the CPR were aimecl at an ultimate· Sino-Arilerican collusion against t毕 USSR.

.I assur或 him that this was not the case and that· the mpdest stcps."we'are taking 
to 扛prove relations w尪h Ch:i.na shoulcl certainly no七 be in七erpretecl this way1. ·..::;; e 
I told h扫 that his knowledgo of both the US and China ought r的lly to rule ou七，玉

\.. in his mind, any serious possibility of such collus:i.on. Davydov hacl posed this 一
question in.a previous conversation.; so it was no surprise. His nex七 question,
however, was totally unexpected and has not, to my knowledge, ever been raised 

· by th产 Soviets wlth'any o七her US offidals. ·、
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` 、Davydov asked point blank what the US would do if,the Soviet Union 
.attacked and_ destro；它d Cllina Is nuclear installati - ns. I replied by ask_inl!, him ` if he, rea耳y meant this to be a serious qtie'stion. · He assured me that he was 
completely serious and went on to elaborate, He said, in essence, that two 
objectives would be served by destroying China's nuclear capability. -First, 

, the Chfoese nucJ呵ear tlffeat would be eliminated for decades. Second, suc!'!.Jil 
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泣o飞r would so weal釭en and discredit the "·Mao clique'.'that dissident senior 
officers and Party cttdres cou).d gain ascendency in Peking. He pointed out 
汕at the ·cultural Revolution proved there was a great deal of internal dissent 
in China and that there was widespread dissatisfaction with the policies of 
Mao and Lj_n Pfao. (He later adc1ed that basic changes could only be made by 
people in the upper levels of the Arn1y.and Party and not by any regional 
revo耽 of minority groups or "t过besmen.") He then rephrased his.original 
question by asking:_ "What would the US do if Peking c.alled for US assistance 
in the event Chinese nuclear installations were attacked by us? Wouldn't 
the US try to take advantage of this si七ua七ion?"

I replied that I was obviously in no pos士七i"on to predict exactly what 
tpe US would do in such a hypothetical contingency, but added that one could 
cpunt on two things.. One, the US would view any outbreiik of major· hos七ilities
between the USSR and China with considerable concern as no one could predict 
the consequences. 吓o, the US would most certa让讥y want to keep out of any 
such·conf;t.-:i.ct. Davydov insisted that a strike against, the _nuclear facili七ies
would.not affect the US and there was nothj_ng to fear.from this; furthermore, 
he believed that this would not cause-the Chinese.to attack the·Sov5.et Union 
because they would fear a more massive Soviet attack in retaliation: and 
because Mao's position would be we咄ened ·by th拉泣ow.

At this point I asked Davydov whether he thought Chinese nuclear capa,bil訧y
could ever come close to that of the Soviet Uni.on in the foreseeable future. 
He.answered tha七 in the not too distan七 future this _capability could become a 
serious threat to the Soviet Union. · He reminded me that there was a· time, 
when the US seriously doubted the ability of the Soviet Union to catch up vftli. 
it in the n1.1clear field and look what happened. 

He again.sough七七o elicit information on how we envisage the developmeri七
of US-CPR r:elations. I told him that, at_ the present pace, it might be some 
time· before thesc, rela姐ons reached th今 present formal level of Soviet-Chinese 
relations. 肛ter all, these two countries still-maintain diplomatic rel.a姐c,ris
and, ma芯e tout, _recently concluded an agreement on river navigation,_ Davydov 

、 said that _the maintenance of embassies in the respefotive ·,capi七als wasn't tha丸
significant 血d that Chinese behavior during the recent river naviga姐on 七0.Iks
had been curious. A七 one point the Chinese.broke off. the talks'(ithout 
explalia姐on and then resu.med them a day later.. 

。，＇，，飞；
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I. asked ·him about.the significance of the most recent bo).:der clashes, 
and he. explained 1;L:,,t this en;;-ounter w抚h a -''~ob of peasan~s" on 七he Sinkiang,' 
border·ha(1nothing to do with the Soviet transportation network and c011l~l°.Jl..ot 
be related ·to Chinese nuclear installations in Sinkiang..In general he·_ felt ：口
tha七 all of these border clashes were provoked by the Chinese to detract 
attention. from internal problems. He said that Chinese border guards had been 
p:i,ovoking.their Soviet counterparts since l妥3 when there ~rere even ins七ances

-, 
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of the C1让nese bitin[,; Soviet guards. The D组nansky Island "provocation" was 
the last strm(as fm;、 as tlic Sovfots were concerned, ancl the· C阻nese hucl to 
be shown that.they could记 t continue to get away 飞ith these acts. Ile j_nferrecl 
that there was a certaii1 advantage ·to the Soviet Union in these provocations 
by saying that he actua)气ly feared the day when the Chinese began puttinc~ on a 
reasonable, peaceful front behind which they could quietly continue j.nc:i:easj.ng 
their nuclear strength without raising any alanu... 

Coming back to US reaction to the destruction of Chinese nuclear instal
lations, Da可dov asked if the US wouldn't really welcome this move sinc9 
C.hinese·nuclcar weapons could threaten i七七oo; furthermore, the US \/no stipposed 
to oppose_the.spread of nuclear weapons. I a111J\·rer~d. that while we. very _much 
favor l扭iting the number of nuclear powers through the NP卫， 8ll attack on 
Ch;i.ncse nuclear installations was qui七e another thing altogether. 

Vietnam 

Davydov said. he felt 七hat the "o·~her side'i was interested in a coase妇re
and. tha.t their very presence in Paris inferred this. I indicated thnt this 
was interes姐ng and asked under wha七 conditions they would want a ccuue-fire. 
He replied that they WO吐d probably want a tacit cea的书ire which, nt a 
皿tnjmum, would require the rapid and. co汛plete withdrawal of US fo;,cc,.; and 
~?pe~u~~ ".1?1D:d':_'lS.? _ include our agreement to a co':_'lition_ government. I told 
him I didn't find this prospect very attractive and.that he must know our 
positiqn weil enou劭 to realize that this.is unacceptable. l[ethen asked why 
we ~ad!1't r~slllne~ _ ]?ri vate _ talks ~n P~~is _ since these have produced more in yhe 
psst.than· the public sessions. I told him_ that more i.mportant th翋 the form 
of the talks is ·the willingness of the other side to match our concm:,:;fons 
with some·concessions of their own. i;\o far, I added,'this willingnc:-;s has 
been absent. 

I then asked ·navyc1ov whether or not the Soviet Union was really in:tere,c;ted 
in helping the US achieve·an equitable settlement of the wa立 He replied that 
珈re were certain _ad:'an~age_s to the S:'viet Unio:: in havin~ a __ ~rar gc,i11g· on near 

、 Chi.na.. On the other hand, the.us, as "everybody" agrees, has'lost the war, 
and the ·soviet Union.is interested in letting the US w抚hdraw from V:i.ctnam in 
a manner. which will not leave it bitter fil!_d angry. He·went on to. suy·that 
President_ Nixon must _have a great.desire to :t,e in office on the_ cotnrtry's :.< 

· 200th ·anniversary and wo吐d m或e any concess'ion il)._respect_ to Vietnrun··;;_e;essa巧
to _get -re-e.lected in 1972. I 七old him tha七 he.,was sadly mistaken to believe 
tha,t the President's Vietnam ·policy was. primarily. ta'il.ored to. get: llim• re
elected; ·furthermore,. even if it were he would lose more than.he ·gnirica·_by 
m或ing c·oncesf)ions which would result in a·betrayal of South Vietnmn-and.in· a 
vuin ·e劝enditure of so 职iny American lives and resources • . \\'-

、，

Most of the rest of'the conversation on Vietnam consisted of familim· 
_ arguments'which ·hardly merit inclusion in this rnemorandU1n. · Davydov'G parting 

,remarks.on this subject were to the effect tha七 once the Soviet 店n:t.on has'·.' 
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fulfilled its obligation toward its 
interest. in. S.outheasc Asia which is 
able Mediterranean area, 

邯en 飞asfred ·why the Soviets were delaying the beginning of S虹，T， lJavydov
expl吐ned that they we工'e ready for these tallrn under the 扭s·t administration, 
but. the present administration had them postponed. Now the Soviets were 
doing'the S邸e thing as II a ki.nd of di泣oma姐c nonsense." In addition to this, 
bqwever; the Soviet. side is concerned about ·七his administration 1 s "package" 
approach, to ·the talks and does not want them tied to political issues; lie 
added tha七 Mosco飞r believes the US is sufficiently- interested,·in these talks to 
divorce them from other matters; so.he was optimist:i.c that·they would begin 
before too long. 

!. 
I1;i'.the discussion on Vietnam Davydov po:i. nted out that the Soviet Union 

is living up to its obligations fo Laos.. I replied that unless one were 
reasonably sure the Soviets were doinr; all tliey could to p今rsuade Hanoi to 
withdraw North Vietnamese Army troops from Laos, one has toques姐on his stal;e
ment. He indicated. that there were limits to Soviet influence in Ha11oi, but 
be· did not ·say that any attempts were being made to get llanoi to respect· the 
Laos agreements. 
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